To quantify the HIV epidemic, the classical population-based prevalence and incidence rates (P rates) are the two most commonly used measures used for policy interventions. However, these P rates ignore the heterogeneity of the size of geographic region where the population resides. It is intuitive that with the same P rates, the likelihood for HIV can be much greater to spread in a population residing in a crowed small urban area than the same number of population residing in a large rural area. With this limitation, Chen and Wang (2017) proposed the geographic area-based rates (G rates) to complement the classical P rates. They analyzed the 2000-2012 US data on new HIV infections and persons living with HIV and found, as compared with other methods, using G rates enables researchers to more quickly detect increases in HIV rates. This capacity to reveal increasing rates in a more efficient and timely manner is a crucial methodological contribution to HIV research. To enhance this newly proposed concept of G rates, this article presents a discussion of 3 areas for further development of this important concept: (1) analysis of global HIV epidemic data using the newly proposed G rates to capture the changes globally; (2) development of the associated population density-based rates (D rates) to incorporate the heterogeneities from both geographical area and total population-at-risk; and (3) development of methods to calculate variances and confidence intervals for the P rates, G rates, and D rates to capture the variability of these indices.
Introduction
In response to the U.S. President's Emergency for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) initiative that seeks to end the HIV/AIDS epidemic, extensive research and comprehensive assessment measures have been developed to assess the impact of the HIV/AIDS epidemic and the changing rates of HIV transmission (U.S. Department of State, 2012) . These measures have been used to better inform the development of evidence-informed interventions and policy makers' decisions related to funding for HIV programs.
One of the most important measures is the classical populationbased incidence rate and prevalence rate-commonly called P rates-that has been widely used as the traditional epidemiologic measure to provide quantitative data on the total number of infections, incidence, and prevalence among the total population. Specifically, the two population-based P rates, P incidence rate (P.IR) and P prevalence rate (P.PR), are defined as follows: P:IR ¼ Newly infected persons in a year ð Þ = Population-at-risk in 100; 000 ð Þ ð1Þ P:PR ¼ All infected persons in a year ð Þ = Population-at-risk in 100; 000 ð Þ
As seen from the formulae above, the P rates are scaled by the total population-at-risk, and therefore, P rates are heavily dependent on the heterogeneity of the population-at-risk. For example, as reported by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the P.PR in the United States during 2014 was 18.5/100,000; this calculation expresses the ratio of the 1,218,000 persons living with HIV (PLWH) over the total U.S. population. However, the P.PR for Botswana in 2014 had a much higher value of 25,200/100,000 although the Botswana population had a much smaller number of PLWH than the United States (39,000 vs. 1,218,000 respectively). Therefore, to better reflect the impact of HIV on the total population, the P rates should be refined to account for geographic heterogeneity based on the fact that geographic area size plays a crucial role in the HIV/AIDS epidemic. It is intuitive that for the same P rates, the likelihood can be much greater for HIV to spread from one to another in a population residing in a crowed small urban area than the same number of population residing in a large rural area. Simply mapping a P rate by geographic areas does not provide complete information about geographic differences of the 
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This knowledge gap is filled by the G rates proposed by Chen and Wang (2017) , which incorporate the geographical heterogeneity and define the geographic area-based incidence rate and prevalence rate (i.e., G rate) as the number of persons newly infected or living with HIV in one year within a jurisdiction or region over the total geographic area. Moreover, Chen and Wang used the defined G rates to assess incidence (i.e., G incidence rate or G.IR) and prevalence (i.e. G prevalence rate or G.PR) of HIV. Specifically, 
Ultimately, these G rates measure the geographic density of a disease. In addition to using the G rates to quantify the HIV/AIDS epidemic, the G rates can be used to analyze incidence and prevalence of many other diseases, thus informing public health planning and decision making. G rates utilize the total geographic area of a region, thereby enhancing the classical P rates with the total population-at-risk as the reference. However, we caution the researchers that the use of geographic incidence/prevalence rates should limited to homogenous areas.
In their paper, Chen and Wang effectively demonstrated the applicability of their proposed G rates using data on new HIV infections and persons living with HIV in the United States during 2000-2012. The authors used the G rates to evaluate rates of HIV infection across individual U.S. states and in relation to the geographic size of each state. Based on their analyses of the U.S. sample, Chen and Wang concluded that the G rates time trends revealed increases in HIV transmission more quickly than did the P rates. The ability to detect changes and trends earlier in time has important implications for informing the design and implementation of strategically targeted, precision interventions needed to achieve the goals of the AIDS-Free Generation initiative (U.S. Department of State, 2012; UNAIDS, 2010). The cross-plot of P rates with G rates in Fig. 3 from Chen and Wang (2017) is a masterpiece!
Comments and discussions
To enhance the newly proposed G rates, I offer three suggestions for further development of this important new measure.
Analyze global HIV epidemic data using G rates
As demonstrated in Chen and Wang (2017) , G rate analysis has the capacity to capture geographical heterogeneity that conventional P rates cannot. Although Chen and Wang presented an analysis of U.S. data, those data are more homogenous than worldwide data. Therefore, analysis of worldwide HIV data would provide an even better demonstration of the superior capacity of G rates. In fact, global HIV epidemic data are available from UNAIDS (http://aidsinfo.unaids.org/).
Fully develop the D rates
Chen and Wang (2017) briefly discussed the concept of D rates that would synchronize and standardize the effects from both the total population-at-risk (i.e., the effects from the P rates) and the total geographic area at risk (i.e., the effects from the newly proposed G rates). Given that the D rates would incorporate the heterogeneities from both geographical area and total population-at-risk, I recommend defining the D incidence rate (D.IR) and D prevalence rate (D.PR), as follows:
These D rates can be represented by the G rates and P rates as follows:
2.3. Develop statistical confidence intervals for the P rates, G rates, and D rates
To capture the statistical variability of HIV/AIDS data with measurement errors, researchers will need measures of variance and confidence intervals (CIs) for these rates. This enhancement can be accomplished based on the standard statistical theory. In fact, P rates can be treated as binomial-distributed data and the G rates as Poisson distributed data (Casella and Berger, 2002; , and D rates are derived from the two.
To illustrate the implementation, formulae are developed and presented below for calculating the variances and CIs of P.IR, G.IR and D.IR. These formulae can be similarly adapted to estimate variance and CIs for P.PR, G.PR, and D.PR.
2.3.1. Variance and 95% CI for P incidence rate
For the P incidence rate (i.e., P.IR), the variance can be estimated as follows:
From the estimated variance in Eq. (7) 
